Convocatoria Marie Sklodowska-Curie Actions COFUND:
5 programas de contratacio n de investigadores concedidos
PROYECTO

Beatriu de Pinos-3 Postdoctoral Programme

ACRÓNIMO

BP3

BENEFICIARIO

Agència de Gestió d´Ajuts Universitaris i de Recerca (AGAUR)

TIPO

Programa de Incorporación de Investigadores

FONDOS CE

7.858.800€

CONTRATACION

120 investigadores

DURACIÓN TOTAL 60 meses
DEL PROGRAMA
DESCRIPCIÓN
PROGRAMA

The Beatriu de Pinós programme (BP) driven by AGAUR has been running
successfully since 2005 and aims to promote postdoctoral research and
transnational mobility in all fields of research in Catalonia. The grant will be 3
years long and will enable outstanding junior researchers from all nationalities
to get trained and conduct research in any Catalan excellence research group
on a project of their choice.
The main objectives of the BP3 project are:
a) Enable the transition towards a consolidated research career attracting 120
of junior postdoctoral researchers over 5 years, multiplying each one’s skills
sets and networks via targeted Career Development Plans and mentoring.
b) Improve the quality of postdoctoral research training.
c) Enhanced cooperation and transfer knowledge between sectors and
disciplines.
d) Increase the competitiveness of the Catalan scientific community and for
extension the European one.
Multi/interdisciplinary, intersectorality and international collaboration and
networking are the basis and driving forces of the project and BP3 will assure
the optimal conditions to achieve them. A specific plan of training-throughresearch will be developed by the researchers. Besides high level
interdisciplinary scientific research training, researchers will receive additional
training in complementary skills and a special personalize career development
support will also be given during and after the grant finishes. Intersectoral
secondments will be fostered, not only to private industry but also to the public
and government sector as all of them are crucial contributors to a knowledgebased society. Catalonia has fostered a successful research and knowledge hub
in the south of Europe and provides the postdoctoral researcher the best
environment to deepen scientific skills and develop new ones.
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PROYECTO

ACCIÓ programme to foster mobility of researchers with a focus in applied
research and technology transfer

ACRÓNIMO

TECNIOspringINDUSTRY

BENEFICIARIO

Agencia per a la competitivitat de la empresa (ACCIÓ)

TIPO

Programa de Incorporación de Investigadores

FONDOS CE

5.097.600€

CONTRATACION

72 investigadores

DURACIÓN TOTAL 60 meses
DEL PROGRAMA
DESCRIPCIÓN
PROGRAMA

TECNIOspring INDUSTRY Fellowship Programme is proposed by ACCIÓ, the
Catalan Agency for Business and Competitiveness, attached to the Ministry of
Business and Knowledge of the Government of Catalonia. With a budget of
11,085,120 € (46% EU contribution, 54% ACCIÓ own funds) and a duration of 5
years, TECNIOspring INDUSTRY will address experienced researchers who will
develop their research career in their area of interest, with focus on technology
transfer.
TECNIOspring INDUSTRY programme will receive joint applications of an
experienced researcher and the host organisation of his/her choice (the
beneficiary). Host organisations will be Catalan companies and entities of the
Catalan Research and Technology Transfer System, recognized with the TECNIO
accreditation. The programme will fund 72 fellowships, offering highquality
professional opportunities, with living plus mobility allowance well above the
amount set by MSCA, through its two types of mobility schemes, incoming and
outgoing+return. Fellows will be free to choose their applied research project,
with focus on technology transfer, and a host organisation fitting their
individual and interests. The programme will have three calls that will be
internationally advertised, including EURAXESS website, and allow a fair
competition between applicants through an open, merit-based selection
process.
ACCIÓ already manages two COFUND fellowship programmes, TECNIOspring
under FP7 (GA nº 600388) and TECNIOspring PLUS under H2020 (GA nº
712949). TECNIOspring INDUSTRY will consolidate success and go beyond the
earlier grants to increase impact and alignment with MSCA best practices by
further opening the programme to industry, improving conditions for fellows,
increasing networking opportunities in less represented countries, enlarging
training offer and fostering synergies with ERDF. The programme's budget and
ACCIÓ's contribution are increased accordingly, while EC contribution remains
the same as in TECNIOspring PLUS.
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PROYECTO

International Doctoral Programme for Talent Attraction to the Campus of
International Excellence of the Ebro Valley

ACRÓNIMO

IberusTalent

BENEFICIARIO

Consorcio Campus Iberus, Campus de Excelencia Internacional del Valle del
Ebro

TIPO

Programa de Doctorado

FONDOS CE

2.825.280€

CONTRATACION

36 doctorandos

DURACIÓN TOTAL 60 meses
DEL PROGRAMA
DESCRIPCIÓN
PROGRAMA

International Doctoral Programme for Talent Attraction to the Campus of
International Excellence of the Ebro Valley (IberusTalent) is a step forward from
the Campus Iberus aimed at boosting the R&I capacity and high quality human
resources of the University in the field of Agrofood and Health technologies.
IberusTalent is a Doctoral Programme for Early Stage Researchers (ESRs) aimed
at attracting 36 pre-doctoral excellent researchers to develop individual and
freely selected project in the field of Agrofood and Health Technologies in order
to produce a positive effect in terms of excellent science and talent attraction,
especially at the regional level.
IberusTalent will offer attractive conditions for doctoral training based on the
principles of the European Charter for Researchers and the Code of Conduct for
the Recruitment of Researchers, as well as the EU Principles for Innovative
Doctorate Training.
The IberusTalent Programme will be based on the scientific and technological
capabilities of the four Recruiting Universities (UdL, UPNA, UR & UNIZAR) within
Agrofood and Technologies for Health, and the participation of their excellent
research groups with investigation lines related to these areas. Additionally, the
involvement of international Universities and non-academic participating
organisations (companies, research centres and hospitals) with strong expertise
on the Programme specific areas will guarantee attractive ecosystem for
incoming researchers by offering secondments, short stays, and training at
industry.
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PROYECTO

ICIQ Impulse for Talented Postdoctoral Fellows

ACRÓNIMO

I2:ICIQ Impulsion

BENEFICIARIO

Fundació Institut Catalá d´investigació Química (ICIQ)

TIPO

Programa de Incorporación de Investigadores

FONDOS CE

849.600€

CONTRATACION

12 investigadores, 2 años de contrato

DURACIÓN
50 meses
TOTAL
DEL
PROGRAMA
DESCRIPCIÓN
PROGRAMA

I2-ICIQ Impulsion will impulse the professional career of 12 highly talented
international fellows through the development of an innovative research
programme based on interdisciplinarity, internationality and intersectoriality. It
will include a mandatory secondment (2 to 6 months) in a different research entity
(academic and/or non-academic). I2:ICIQ Impulsion offers 19 research groups led
by internationally renowned senior and tenure track researchers that develop
excellent interdisciplinary chemical research in different areas of the chemical
sciences (Catalytic activation of chemical feedstock/Renewable energies from
sunlight/CO2 capture and valorization).
I2-ICIQ Impulsion fellows will have the freedom to define an innovative research
project within one of these areas of research, choose the Group Leader they would
like to work with and choose a partner organisation to develop a secondment.
Being part of the I2: ICIQ Impulsion community will allow fellows to have:









Close supervision and mentoring by internationally renowned Group Leaders
Access to state-of-the-art scientific equipment and facilities.
A personalised Career Development Plan
A tailored Training Programme
Secondments in international institutions
Networking opportunities
Dissemination and public engagement activities
Outstanding working conditions

I2:ICIQ Impulsion is a very attractive programme for highly talented postdoctoral
researchers looking for further opportunities in research. It has been designed to
enable the maximum impact on immediate and long-term career prospects for the
fellows, both in academia and in the private sector. I2-ICIQ Impulsion will also
contribute to improve the attractiveness of Catalonia, Spain and Europe as a
leading destination for research and innovation, boost the international visibility of
ICIQ and further increase the quality of research and innovation developed in the
European Research Area (ERA).
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PROYECTO

CONcentrating EXcellence in UC3M - Postdoc Programme

ACRÓNIMO

CONEX-Plus

BENEFICIARIO

UNIVERSIDAD CARLOS III DE MADRID (UC3M)

TIPO

Programa de Incorporación de Doctores

FONDOS CE

3.186.000€

CONTRATACION

30 investigadores

DURACIÓN TOTAL 60 meses
DEL PROGRAMA
DESCRIPCIÓN
PROGRAMA

CONEX-Plus is a training and mobility program that aims to accelerate the career
development of a cohort of Experienced Researchers at UC3M in Spain. CONEXPlus will offer 30 fellowships for incoming mobility, each with a duration of 3
years, to Experienced Researchers with up to 6 years of research experience after
having obtained their PhD degree (R2/R3).
The fellowships are based on an individual research project that will be prepared
by the Experienced Researcher with support from the chosen supervisor. The
research topics freely chosen by the researcher must be in line with the strategic
research areas identified in the Research and Innovation Strategy for Smart
Specialisation (RIS3) strategy of the Madrid Autonomous Region: Advanced
Materials, Manufacturing Technologies and Space, Energy, Environment and
Transport (including Aeronautics), Health and Biotechnology, Information
Technologies and Communications. These areas will be underpinned by an area
of strength of UC3M, the strategic research area of Social Sciences and
Humanities and its application to the areas of the RIS3 strategy indicated above.
Two calls will be international published to select fellows following an open,
transparent, merit-based, impartial and equitable selection procedure, based on
international peer review and interviews.
CONEX-Plus offers the Experienced Researchers training through their individual
research projects (implementation of the research training project, specific
scientific courses and visits to conferences and workshops) and through
dedicated and compulsory training events on relevant transferable skills and
Industry Training Blocks. Furthermore, compulsory secondments in other entities
will further strengthen the interdisciplinary skills of the researchers.
The career development of all fellows will be supported by the use of a Career
Development Plan and through regular supervisory meetings.
CONEX-Plus will equip researchers with skills and expertise in research areas that
are of strategic importance to UC3M, the Madrid region and Europe, and will
prepare them to address future challenges for the benefit of European citizens
and society.
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